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Shoes Donation Recycling Bin
As a professional high quality Qixin® Shoes
Donation Recycling Bin manufacture, We
supply Weatherproof Powder-coated
Galvanized Steel Sheet Metal Processing
Shoes donation recycling bin for Charity.

You can rest assured to buy customized Qixin® Shoes Donation Recycling Bin from us.
We look forward to cooperating with you, if you want to know more, you can consult us
now, we will reply to you in time! We wish to be a long-term partner with you.
Qixin® Shoes donation recycling bin

We supply Weatherproof Powder-coated Galvanized Steel Sheet Metal Processing
Shoes donation recycling bin for Charity.

1 . Product Introduction

Description:

The Qixin® shoe donation recycling bin is mainly composed of steel, the base and frame
structure of steel or stainless steel welding structure,design cover glass plate, organic
glass, light box cloth, etc. We can accept the custom non-standard specifications, size
from 40 cm x 80 cm to 5 m * 6 m any production;

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Color White, yellow, green, blue, customize

Size
H1800xD1100xW1100mm, H1700xD1100x895mm, bigger size, any size we
can customize

Price Based on the size
Delivery
time

10-20 days based on quantity

Terms FOB,CIF, CNF, DDU, EXW, etc
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3. Product Feature And Application

· Our shoe donation recycling bin is OEM color , model and stickers, we can do any size
for customer, trust you will like our design.
· Galvanized steel with powder coating, anti-rust .
· Double lock, double assurance.
· We can ship bins to your home, best service.
· Directly factory price, we are the biggest and lowest price clothes donation bin factory
in China.

4. Product Details

· Secure door with piano-hinge for added strength.
· Reinforced locking system which can not reached with bolt croppers.
· Reinforced central hole for bolting securely to the ground.
· Holds contents securely.
· Can be flat-packed for maximum container loading.
· Can be supplied with one-way, rotating spindles for added security.
· Can be supplied with frames to hold advertising signs.
· Can be security tagged for identity.
· Can be customized to your requirements.
· Strong, Made from 1.2mm and 2.0mm galvanized steel.
· Weatherproof and durable of exterior grade powder-coated finish.
· Proven design which is used worldwide.
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5.Product Qualification

Our QA/QC team consist of raw material inspectors,on-line inspectors for each
process,inspectors for finished products,final random inspection by supervisors.
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6.Packing

Our general package adopts plastics ang strong carton boxes,and also we accept
customized packing according to customer requirements.
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7.FAQ

1. Q: Are you a factory or trading company?
A: We are manufacturer and trading company.
2. Q: Where is your factory located?
A: Our factory is located in Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province,China.All our clients, from
domestic or abroad, are warmly welcome to visit us!
3. Q: How Can I Get A Sample?
A: You can get samples by communicate with our export sales.
4. Q: How Long Is Delivery?
A: Sample Delivery time will be 7-10days.Mass production Delivery are 20-50days after
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sample confirmation.
5. Q: What is the term of payment?
A: Our normal payment terms now is: T/T,L/C, Paypal. In addition, the sample and its
transportation costs can be paid by PayPal.
6. Q: What Is The MOQ?
A: MOQ depends on different items.
7. Q: How Do I Order Your Products?
A: You can check our website for any items you interest, and you can also get
communication with our export sales and order for it accordingly.
8. Q: What makes you different with others?
A:1.Our Excellent Service
We promise to reply with a price within 24 hours - sometimes even within the hour.
We will answer your questions immediately.
A:2.Our quick manufacturing time
For Normal orders, we will promise to produce within 5-35days. As a factory, we can
ensure the delivery time according to the formal contract.
9. Q: Is OEM or ODM service available?
A: Yes, we can provide OEM or ODM service to you and can put your logo on the goods.
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